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Abstract: There is a global shift in hosting international sporting events, and this is insisted to have
social impacts on the host residents and increase their vitality and empowerment. From the academic
perspective, numerous studies have revealed the social impacts of hosting mega-sporting events
in several contexts. However, research remains scarce in the area of mega-para-sporting events.
Therefore, this study examines the relationship between residents’ perceived social impact and
supporting intention. Additionally, comparing the levels of vitality were also revealed. Conducting a
confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modelling using group comparison, this study
revealed educational benefits as a new insight for hosting a para-sporting event, and their perception
differed by the residents’ vitality level. Theoretical and practical implications are discussed.
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1. Introduction
There is a global shift in hosting international sporting events by countries outside
the Western world [1]. Over the last century, mega-sporting events have been hosted
predominantly in the Western world that are mostly developed countries. In recent years,
however, the hosting of mega-sporting events has started shifting to developing countries.
A prime example is the 2008 Beijing Summer Olympic and Paralympic games [2]. This shift
has become more prevalent. For example, after its success in hosting the 2018 Asian Games,
Indonesia expressed an interest in hosting the first Summer Olympic Games in Southeast
Asia in 2032 as an opportunity to showcase its economic power [3]. Hosting mega-sporting
events will showcase the economic power. However, hosting a mega-sporting event
creates an opportunity to change their residents’ lives, and has expanded worldwide [4].
Scholars [1] have suggested that the opportunity of hosting will facilitate an understanding
of what is needed for social development within the host city and the country. According
to Dashper and Fletcher [5], sporting events can play a role in (re)articulating structural
inequalities in society, including disability sport. Thus, hosting a sporting event will have
to involve the residents who directly support the event before, during, and after. The
residents’ support is a critical barometer for the public policies and regulations [6], and
when the scale of the sporting event increases, their support will be more critical than other
public projects because their support can transform a sporting event into urban festivals [7].
Thus, residents’ support for hosting a mega-sporting event is a precondition that will
contribute to hosting the sporting event through community involvement.
A secondary, often significant, purpose of organising a sporting event is to vitalize
residents in the community. Vitalized people are more active, productive, cope better with
stress and challenges, and report greater mental health (e.g., [8,9]). Additionally, they are
more resilient to physical and viral stressors and less vulnerable to illness (e.g., [10–12]).
Several studies which have investigated that spectating sport can vitalize and make people
happier [13,14], yet the link between sporting events and happiness and vitality is far less
understood [15]. An example of a sporting event that offers host residents opportunities
to learn and accomplish social inclusion and sustainability is the Paralympic Games [16].
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The Paralympic Games has contributed to the enlargement during recent decades, which
are more numerous and diverse. The Paralympic movements assisted from the political
and institutional perspective at an international level to promote equal treatment between
sport for people with disabilities and sport for people without disabilities [17]. Several
studies have conducted the leverage of Paralympic Games (e.g., London 2012 and Rio 2016)
given to the disabled people [18,19]; however, to the authors’ knowledge, no study has just
examined the residents’ perceptions towards para-sporting events. Residents’ perceptions
are relevant to focus on since those who are more involved in their community will become
active supporters of community events. These statements should also be accumulated
in the context of para-sporting events. Therefore, the local authorities must get residents
involved in their community activities, improving residents’ empowerment and social
stability [20].
The purpose of the current research is to examine the relationship between residents’
perceived social impacts from hosting the mega para-sporting event and their support
intention towards future para-sporting events. This research also examines how the
perception towards the relationship between impacts and supporting intention differs
between residents’ vitality levels. Revealing the difference between these will contribute
to the policymakers seeking to utilize sporting events to make the community energetic
and vitalized. In the following sections, we first review existing literature and establish the
theoretical framework for this study. As mentioned earlier, extant studies on para-sporting
event perceptions in sport management and marketing research remain scarce [21], which
this study seeks to fill in the knowledge gap. The inference is made from studies on ablebodied mega-sporting events (e.g., Olympic Games). Following this, the paper proceeds
as a literature review, including the theoretical background and proposes the research
hypotheses. Next will be methodologies, followed by empirical results and concluding
remarks.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Theoretical Framework
Social exchange theory is one of the most popular theories adapted to social impact
studies [22]. The rationale behind this theory is to describe the behavioural interactions
between two or more individuals and how these behavioural interactions reinforce the
other’s behaviour, which actors, on this basis, would exchange benefits for both [23]. This
theory is applied to the residents’ perception of mega-sporting events, which explained
that residents are willing to become involved in a social exchange if the perceived benefits
outweigh the involvement costs [24]. This theory provides a way to understand the
differentiated perceptions of the residents [25,26]. According to Ap [25], an individual’s
attitude towards a mega-sporting event and the subsequent levels of support for hosting
the same and/or similar will be influenced by residents’ evaluation of the outcomes in the
community. In other words, an individual who perceives more benefits from an exchange
is more likely to evaluate it positively and vice versa. The use of social exchange theory in
the context of mega-sporting events suggests that residents’ attitudes can be explained by
the exchange of benefits and what they can receive from the event [27].
An additional theory introduced in this study is the demonstration effect, which refers
to a more direct effect on individuals [28]. The demonstration effect (also known as the
trickle-down effect) underpins governments’ policy making, especially for elite sport. This
theory explains the performances of elite athletes at sporting events that inspire others to
become active and partake in sport [29]. As Weed [30] mentioned, this theory elucidates
how people are prompted to participate in physical activity and sport through inspiration
from elite sport, athletes, or sport events. However, the demonstration effect is largely
anecdotal since it lacks empirical evidence [31,32]. Thus, little is known about how a
mega-sporting event affects a spectator’s behaviour, more so in the context of the parasporting event. Potwarka et al. [32] have suggested that the knowledge of cognitive and
affective characteristics of spectators’ experience (e.g., thoughts, feelings, and emotions)
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that influence people’s participatory responses to an event may help design leverage
strategies in mega-sporting events. Such a demonstration effect can potentially enhance
spectating residents’ emotions to live with high vitality and empower them daily.
By combining these two theories, it is plausible that host residents can benefit from
the social impact of a para-sporting event through getting motivated by spectating paraathletes who have disabilities and overcoming the physical challenges. Additionally,
this study seeks to understand if the perceived social impacts will differ by their vitality
levels. It could indicate a new message (e.g., seeing para-athletes succeeding enhances
hosting residents’ vitality) for hosting the para-sporting event for the future. Therefore, it
is reasonable to expect that an individual with a strong vitality is likely to perceive that
they have received more benefits than those with lower vitality from the demonstration
effects of mega-sporting events.
2.2. Relationship between Social Impacts and Residents’ Support in Mega-Sporting Events
The financial contribution of mega-sporting events towards the economic development
of the host city and/or country is increasingly debatable owing to the escalating costs [33].
There has thus been a drastic shift in recent years by candidate cities to consider the social
impacts to be gained from hosting the mega-sporting event as they are arguably more
important than the economic benefits [34]. Studies suggest that positive social impacts are
viewed as more critical than economic impacts by residents of host communities [35–37].
Considering social impacts rather than economic benefits is explained by the bidding
and planning process of mega-sporting events, which tend to be politically charged with
minimal involvement and input from residents who may not receive any economic benefits
from the development [38]. Moreover, the social impacts of mega-sporting events are
essential to any successfully organised sporting event [37].
In their study, Inoue et al. [39] suggest that unique sporting events such as charityaffiliated sporting events can benefit disabled community members. Events like these
generate social impacts through the inclusion of disabled residents in the community.
Moreover, sporting events like these can activate community behavioural change towards a
specific population, such as the disabled community, through para-sporting events [16,20].
An additional study by Inoue et al. [40] proposed four dimensions of social impacts—
community excitement, community attachment, event excitement, and community pride.
By hosting a charity-related sporting event, the unique sporting event generated a higher
social impact for spectators. This study demonstrated that residents were more likely to
support the unique and special events (e.g., Paralympic Games) if they perceived a higher
level of social impact from the event [40].
It is critical to understand residents’ attitudes towards any form of mega-sporting
event development. Understanding the event’s impact and residents’ support intentions is
essential to the success of any sporting event [41]. Assessing the level of support from the
residents and understanding the antecedents of their support are crucial to local governments, policymakers, and businesses [42]. Regardless of residents’ previous attitudes, once
the bid is won, the involvement and support of all stakeholders, including residents, is critical [43]. Studies suggested that for those who perceived higher social impacts, the stronger
their support for hosting mega-sporting events get [38,43]. Accordingly, the following
hypotheses were proposed as follows:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Community excitement has a positive influence on intention to support the
para-sport event.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Community attachment has a positive influence on intention to support the
para-sport event.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Community pride has a positive influence on intention to support the parasport event.
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). Event excitement has a positive influence on intention to support the parasport event.
Cultural benefits such as educational impacts are critical social impacts from sporting
events [44]). A study conducted on Formula Grand Prix revealed the plethora of cultural
benefits that could be anticipated by hosting a mega-sporting event. First of all, volunteers
and helpers could obtain additional knowledge and skills, including service and event
management, through training for and supporting the event as volunteers. Second, since
events include a wide range of attendees from different regions and/or countries, one’s
horizon would be broadened with new knowledge and inspirations [45,46]. Dwyer and
colleagues argue that special events held in local communities allow residents to exchange
ideas and serve as an educational platform for residents [46]. These studies confirmed
educational value opportunities that local people can expect from hosting major sport
events [47]. Hence, the following hypothesis is put forth:
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Cultural/educational benefit has a positive influence on intention to support
the para-sport event.
2.3. Vitality
Vitality is a straightforward concept in most countries [9]. According to Ryan and
Deci [48], vitality is classically defined as having physical and mental energy, and those
who are vital experience a sense of enthusiasm, aliveness, and energy to the self [9]. The
study on well-being is a popular research topic where two principal approaches lead
its discussion—hedonic and eudaimonia approaches, where vitality is included in the
latter [49]. Vitality is adapted in the self-determinant theory [49], which describes the
central definitional aspect of well-being and attempted to specify what it means to actualize
the self and how that can be accomplished. Autonomy, competence, and relatedness are the
three basic psychological needs for human beings, which are essential for experiences of
vitality [8]. Fulfilling the psychological needs is viewed as a natural aim of human life that
exposits many of the meanings and purposes underlying human action [50]. In this aspect,
scholars in sport management have only started to understand how sport spectatorship
impacts an individual’s vitality [13]. Several studies have revealed the team identification
is related to levels of vitality [13,14]. However, no studies have examined it from the
context of mega-sporting event spectatorship. Knowing how psychological energy can be
maintained and gained is essential for the individual and the local authorities [48].
Perceptions of the impacts of mega-sporting events differ across the social-demographic
profiles because each segment has its social exchange relationships with other stakeholders [27]. However, the difference among residents’ sociodemographic variables lacks
understanding [51]. Mao and Huang have proposed the necessity to use residents’ intrinsic dimensions to help explain the differences among subgroups in the community and
resulting reactions to mega-sporting events. In their study, residents’ intrinsic dimension
strengthened their attitude as their engagement towards the sporting event increased. Additionally, it is stated that individuals’ perception of impacts can be examined concerning
sociodemographic and socioeconomic variables in festival and event impacts [52]. Festival and event management research has provided insights using the length of residence,
educational level, household income, and level of attachment [52]. However, none have
examined the level of residents’ vitality. Although vitality is strongly affected by social
events, which can lead to feeling excited and energized [53], there have not been many
studies examining the relationship between residents’ vitality and mega-sporting events.
Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed (see Figure 1):
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Hypothesis 6 (H6a–e). The vitality perception of residents will moderate the relationship between
social impacts and support intention of para-sporting events.

Figure
model.
Figure1.
1. Hypotheses
Hypotheses model.

3. Methods
Hypothesis 6 (H6a–e). The vitality perception of residents will moderate the relationship between
and support
intention of para-sporting events.
3.1.social
Dataimpacts
Collection
and Samples

online questionnaire survey was administered to 1000 residents in the Tokyo
3. An
Methods
prefecture
Augustand
2020,
one year before the commencement of the delayed Tokyo 2020
3.1. Data in
Collection
Samples
Paralympic Games. The participants were recruited from a large-sized online panel
An online questionnaire survey was administered to 1000 residents in the Tokyo
company
in Japan,
who2020,
wereone
filtered
the initial
stage down toofthose
who know
that the
prefecture
in August
year at
before
the commencement
the delayed
Tokyo
Tokyo
Paralympic
Games
were postponed
to 2021 and
not have online
a family
member
20202020
Paralympic
Games.
The participants
were recruited
fromdid
a large-sized
panel
who
works in
forJapan,
the Tokyo
Organising
of the
Olympic
Paralympic
Games.
company
who were
filtered atCommittee
the initial stage
down
to thoseand
who
know that the
Tokyo
2020
Paralympic
Games
postponed
to 2021
and(SD
did=not
have the
a family
member
Of the
data
set of 1000,
thewere
average
age was
52.96
13.41),
gender
ratio was
who works
for the
Tokyoand
Organising
Committee
Olympic
and Paralympic
symmetric
(male
= 50%),
the average
lengthofofthe
Tokyo
residence
was 34.09Games.
(SD = 20.23)
Of the
(see Table
1). data set of 1000, the average age was 52.96 (SD = 13.41), the gender ratio was
symmetric (male = 50%), and the average length of Tokyo residence was 34.09 (SD = 20.23)
(see Table 1).
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of sample characteristics.
Variables

n

%

Gender

Male
Female

500
500

50.0
50.0

Age

10s
20s
30s
40s
50s
60s
70s
over 80s

6
41
109
221
308
200
94
21

0.6
4.1
10.9
22.1
30.8
20.0
9.4
2.1

Marriage Status

Single
Married

325
675

32.5
67.5

less than 5 years

82

8.2

6 to 10 years

85

8.5

11–20 years

166

16.6

21–30 years

127

12.7

31–40 years

130

13.0

41–50 years

168

16.8

51+ years

242

24.2

Tokyo residency in years

3.2. Measurements Scale
The measurement used in this research consisted of three sections: the social impact
scale [40,54], which consists of five factors and 14 items, the vitality scale [9], and support
for the event, which consisted of three items [47]. All measurements were performed on
a 7-point Likert-type scale anchored from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). In
addition, respondents’ demographic information was required. All items introduced were
written in English and translated to Japanese; two native speakers checked translation
validity. Since the social impacts were measured a year before the mega-sporting event, the
items were worded in the future tense, using the self-referenced [22,55].
3.3. Data Analysis
The data were analysed using confirmatory factor analysis to check the convergent
and discriminant validity of the measurement model. The model fit criteria used in
this study were as follows: comparative fit index (CFI = 0.90, [56]), Tucker–Lewis Index
(TLI = 0.90, [56]), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA 5 0.10, [57]), standardized root mean square residual (SRMR 5 0.08, [58]), and chi-square/df (χ2 /df 5 5, [58]).
To test the convergent and discriminant validity of the scale, factor loadings (λ = 0.70, [59]),
average variance extracted (AVE = 0.50, [59]), and construct reliability (CR = 0.60, [59])
were used. The hypotheses model was tested using the structural equation modeling, and
after that, the moderating variables were used to compare groups in our hypothesized
modeling to test group comparison (i.e., low, medium, and highly vitalized residents).
4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model
CFA was performed to evaluate the measurement model. While running the first
CFA, the factor loadings of correlation between “event excitement” and “community
pride” were above 1, which indicates that these two factors are similar components; we
integrated these two constructs and renamed them to “community pride hosting parasporting events”. After running the second CFA, the factor loadings for all indicators were
above the threshold, and all model fit indices reported an acceptable fit (χ2 /df = 10.130,
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CFI = 0.959, TLI = 0.943, RMSEA = 0.096, SRMR = 0.044). Next, the convergent validity
and construct reliability of the measurement scale were calculated. The AVEs for all the
factors ranged from 0.76–0.86, and CR varied from 0.92–0.95. Thus, convergent validity
and construct reliability were confirmed (see Table 2).
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of each scale.
Constructs
Community Excitement
(CE)

Items
1
2

3
Community Attachment
(CA)

4

5

6
Community Pride
hosting Para-sporting
Events
(CP)

7
8
9
10

11
Cultural/Educational
Benefit
(CEB)

12
13
14

15
Support intention to
Para-sport Event
(SPE)

16
17

The Tokyo Paralympic Games will provide
entertainment to the community
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will bring
excitement to the community
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will
strengthen my friendships in my
community
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will increase
my sense of belonging in various
community groups
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will increase
my social interactions within my
community
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will increase
my interest in para-sport
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will increase
my fan involvement with para-sport
Tokyo will gain positive recognition by
hosting the Tokyo Paralympic Games
The Tokyo Paralympic Games show case
Tokyo
Outsiders will know more about Tokyo by
attending the Tokyo Paralympic Games
Local residents who participate in the
Tokyo Paralympic Games will have the
opportunity to learn new things
The Tokyo Paralympic Games will act as a
showcase for new ideas
I will be exposed to a variety of cultural
experiences through the community event
I enjoy meeting Tokyo Paralympic Games
performers/workers
I would like my city to bid for a major
Tokyo Paralympic Games event in the
future
I will attend future events taking place in
the local area
I support the hosting of the Tokyo
Paralympic Games in the local area

λ

AVE

CR

0.86

0.93

0.80

0.92

0.78

0.95

0.76

0.93

0.81

0.93

0.91
0.95

0.89

0.88

0.91

0.91
0.90
0.80
0.89
0.91

0.90
0.87
0.85
0.86

0.96
0.95
0.79

Note: χ2 /df = 10.130, CFI = 0.959, TLI = 0.943, RMSEA = 0.096, SRMR = 0.044, CR = construct reliability, AVE = average variance extracted.

Next, to test the discriminant validity of the social impact constructs, each AVEs and
squared correlations between the variables were compared, indicating acceptable levels. In
all, the measurement model successfully fits the dataset (see Table 3).
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Table 3. Comparison of AVEs and squared correlations between the constructs.

Factors

CE

CA

CP

CEB

Table 3.CE
Comparison of0.86
AVEs
the constructs.
a and squared- correlations between
-

CA
Factors

0.73
CE

CP
CE
CEB
CA
SPE
CP

0.78
0.86 a
0.76
0.73
0.61
0.78

0.80
CA a
0.83
0.77
0.80
a
0.65
0.83

CP0.78 a
0.84
0.67
0.78
a

CEB
-

SPE
SPE-0.81
- a

0.76
- a
0.78
0.76 below the AVE
0.77 line represent
0.84squared correlations
0.76 a between the
Note:CEB
a = AVE. The figures
SPE
0.61
0.65
0.67
0.78
0.81 a
constructs.
Note: a = AVE. The figures below the AVE line represent squared correlations between the constructs.
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SEM was assessed to check the hypothesis model. As presented in Figure 2, the
2/df = 10.517, CFI = 0.957, TLI = 0.941,
fit indices
showed
an acceptable
fit withfit
thewith
sample
model
fit indices
showed
an acceptable
the (χ
sample
(χ2 /df = 10.517, CFI = 0.957,
RMSEA
=
0.098,
SRMR
=
0.048);
77%
of
this
was
explained
byexplained
the model.
TLI = 0.941, RMSEA = 0.098, SRMR = 0.048); 77% of this was
byThe
the findings
model.
indicate
significant
positive
effects
from
community
attachment
(β
=
0.327,
p
<
and
The findings indicate significant positive effects from community attachment (β0.001)
= 0.327,
cultural/educational
(β
=
0.715,
p
<
0.001)
on
support
intention
for
para-sport
events.
p < 0.001) and cultural/educational (β = 0.715, p < 0.001) on support intention for paraHowever,
were there
no significant
effects toward
the dependent
variable
from
sport
events.there
However,
were no significant
effects toward
the dependent
variable
community
excitement
andand
community
pride
hosting
para-sport
events
(β(β
= −0.041,
p=
from
community
excitement
community
pride
hosting
para-sport
events
= −0.041,
0.48,
β
=
−0.103,
p
=
0.16,
respectively).
Thus,
Hypotheses
2
and
5
were
supported
(see
p = 0.48, β = −0.103, p = 0.16, respectively). Thus, Hypotheses 2 and 5 were supported (see
Figure2).
2).
Figure

Figure2.2.Results
ResultsofofSEM.
SEM.
Figure

4.2.Group
GroupComparison
Comparison
4.2.
Hypotheses6a6a
through
6e were
multi-group
comparison
Hypotheses
through
6e were
testedtested
using using
multi-group
comparison
analysis.analysis.
Before
testing
hypothesis,
the sample
divided
three into
groups
by groups
calculating
residents’
Beforethe
testing
the hypothesis,
thewas
sample
wasinto
divided
three
by calculating
vitality
scalevitality
composite
into low,
medium,
andmedium,
high groups.
Thosegroups.
who have
scored
residents’
scalescores
composite
scores
into low,
and high
Those
who
1 have
to 3.43
were
labelled
‘low
vitality
group’
(n
=
273),
3.44
to
4.49
labelled
‘medium
vitality
scored 1 to 3.43 were labelled ‘low vitality group’ (n = 273), 3.44 to 4.49 labelled
group’
(n =vitality
461), and
above
toand
7 were
labelled
vitality
group’
= 277).group’
The
‘medium
group’
(n =4.50
461),
above
4.50 to‘high
7 were
labelled
‘high(nvitality
2 /df = 4.642, CFI = 0.950,
model
fit indices
showed
good fitshowed
with theasample
(χwith
= 0.932,
(n = 277).
The model
fitaindices
good fit
the sample (χ2/df = TLI
4.642,
CFI =
RMSEA
= 0.060,
SRMR
= 0.063).
0.950, TLI
= 0.932,
RMSEA
= 0.060, SRMR = 0.063).
First,
First,the
themeasurement
measurementinvariance
invariancetest
testwas
wasperformed
performedtotoensure
ensurethat
thatmeasures
measureshad
had
the
same
meanings
between
the
three
groups
to
test
the
moderating
effects
of
validity.
The
the same meanings between the three groups to test the moderating effects of validity.
measurement
weight
model
was was
builtbuilt
withwith
the the
factor
loadings
constrained
toto
bebeequal
The measurement
weight
model
factor
loadings
constrained
equal
between
three
groups.
As
shown
in
Table
4,
no
statistical
significance
indicating
the meabetween three groups. As shown in Table 4, no statistical significance indicating
the
surement
invariance
between
the low,the
medium,
and high vitalized
was established
measurement
invariance
between
low, medium,
and highgroups
vitalized
groups was
2 = 4.389, ∆df = 24, p = 0.18). Next, the chi-square statistic differences between the un(∆χ
established
(Δχ2 = 4.389, Δdf = 24, p = 0.18). Next, the chi-square statistic differences
constrained and structural weight models were compared and were statistically significant
(∆χ2 = 4.372, ∆df = 32, p < 0.001). Hence, the causal links in the structural model had a
statistically significant difference between these three groups.

statistically significant (Δχ2 = 4.372, Δdf = 32, p < 0.001). Hence, the causal links in th
structural model had a statistically significant difference between these three groups.
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Standardized Regression
Weights
Direct Effects
Table 4. Results of comparing the different
pathsM
of the model. H
L
CE -> Support Standardized
−0.29 Regression
*
−0.02 n.s.
0.26 *
n.s.
CA
->
Support
0.18
0.36
***
0.28 *
Weights
Direct Effects
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
CP -> Support L
−0.23M
−0.20
0.24
H
L vs. M
n.s.
-> Support
***n.s. 0.75
0.15
CE CEB
-> Support
−0.29 * 1.18
−0.02
0.26***
*
1.627

9 of 14

Z-Scores

L vs. M L vs. H M vs. H
1.627
3.231 ***
2.031 *
Z-Scores
1.055
0.468
−0.584
0.206
2.139
L vs. H
M vs.* H 2.532 **
−1.595
***
3.231 *** −3.486
2.031
* −3.826 ***

n.s.
2 = 4.389,
2=
Note:
weight;
Δχ0.36
Δdf
= 24,
weight; Δχ−
4.372, Δdf = 32,
CA ->measurement
Support
0.18
***
0.28
* p = 0.18,
1.055structural0.468
0.584
n.s. n.s.
-> Support
−0.23
−0.20
0.206
2.139 *
2.532 **
= not significant.
p CP
< 0.001,
*** p < 0.001,
**n.s.
p < 0.01,
* pn.s.
< 0.05,0.24

CEB -> Support

1.18 ***

0.75 ***

0.15 n.s.

−1.595

−3.486 ***

−3.826 ***

∆χ2

2
Note: measurement
weight;was= examined
4.389, ∆df = 24,to
p =specify
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5. Discussion
Social impacts from mega-sporting events are well-researched; however, discussion
on mega para-sporting events remains scarce. Moreover, vitality has attracted extensive
interest from scholars, yet has not been considered from the social impact perspective of
host residents. To fill these academic gaps, the purpose of this study was to reveal how the
residents perceive the social impacts before the actual mega para-sporting event is held.
Additionally, residents were divided into their vitality levels, and this study captured how
the differing social impacts affect their support intention for para-sport events. The results
of multi-group comparison analysis showed that highly vitalized residents perceived more
social impacts on community excitement, and those who were low vitalized perceived
significantly more cultural and educational benefits than the highly vitalized group. These
results provide new insights from both theoretical and practical standpoints.
5.1. Theoretical Impliactions
This research made several contributions to existing literature. Social exchange theory
remains one of the key theories that look at social impact [22]. The theory asserts that
residents are willing to become involved in a social exchange if the perceived benefits
outweigh the cost of involvement. Furthermore, this study introduced the demonstration
effect, which directly affects individuals [28]. The performances of the elite athletes at the
events that inspire others to partake in sport define the demonstration effect in the context
of sport [29]. This study has revealed that disabled elite athletes could inspire not only the
disabled spectators, but also those who do not have a disability, and the demonstration
effect could significantly influence their attitude towards their intention to support mega
para-sporting events more than those who are less vitalized. This result ascertains that mega
para-sporting events have a demonstration effect towards the spectators regardless of their
(dis)ability. Studies that focused on the context of disabled sports’ demonstration effect
have mostly suggested increased participation of the disabled, mainly ‘mythopoeic’ [60].
Brown and Pappous [61] have argued the difficulty in using the two-week Paralympic
Games to increase sport participation.
Nevertheless, this study described the valuable suggestion that para-sporting events
might have the impact of inspiring non-disabled residents through witnessing elite athletes
overcoming their disabilities. This result supports a similar study on a charity running
event, where cancer survivors participating in a running event provided support and
empowered people with cancer. It enabled them to feel inspired and also helped other
spectators to overcome difficulties [62].
Additionally, a multi-group comparison was conducted to understand how different
residents perceived social impacts and their intentions to support future events. Findings
from this study confirm a difference between these three groups—for the highly vitalized
group, if they feel the community excitement, their support intention increases; whereas
for the low vitalized group, when they perceive cultural and educational benefits, they
have a solid intention to support the event. Mega-sporting events (e.g., Olympic Games
and Paralympic Games) cannot be planned annually, and the host country is unlikely to
host the same event again soon. Owing to the nature of this one-off event, the impact is
expected to be received by the residents, especially in motivating those who do not think
themselves as an energetic person.
Finally, the social impact perceived by the residents can be categorised into four
elements—community excitement, community attachment, community pride hosting parasporting events, and cultural/educational benefit. The social impact components perceived
by the residents were different from the original scale; the event excitement and community
pride were integrated and renamed as “community pride hosting para-sporting events.”
These two elements were combined since increasing residents’ interest and fan involvement
towards the Paralympics will enhance their pride as residents hosting these special megasporting events. This result could be because many Tokyo residents have never spectated
para-sporting events before. If they have experienced these events, they can evaluate
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the impacts, particularly how residents will increase their interests in para-sport and be
recognized internationally. However, if the residents have never experienced it, they may
not distinguish between event excitement and community pride.
Additionally, since the Paralympic Games have been postponed for one year, residents
could not imagine how hosting the largest para-sporting event will be looked at from the
global perspective during this pandemic occurring worldwide. Moreover, residents could
evaluate how they could benefit from hosting a unique context of sport (e.g., para-sporting
events), such as by increasing their knowledge and communicate with your community
members. Through examining the individual items that made up these elements, they
provided new insights into the residents’ behaviour (e.g., increased sense of belonging
in various community groups, having the opportunity to learn new things, acting as a
showcase for new ideas).
5.2. Practical Implications
The results from this study have implications for sporting event managers and sport
policymakers. This study highlighted that para-sporting events could generate educational
and social benefits. Thus, it is necessary to collaborate with the community education
program settings. For example, the sporting event can be included in the school educational
curriculum and used as an exemplar as school teaching material. By collaborating with the
local educational committee, sporting event managers could enhance future leaders who
are highly diversity-minded, which will become ubiquitous soon.
Additionally, as mentioned in a previous study that sport spectatorship results in
greater vitality and happiness, this study confirms that spectating sport leads to greater
vitality [13]. The mega para-sporting event could play a crucial role in vitalizing people,
especially those who are low in vitality. Since public health has a serious issue, especially
in the number of people committing suicide, because of the pandemic occurring worldwide [63–65], mega-sporting events, and especially para-sporting events, could convey
messages towards those who are having concerns in their daily life. Research has implied
that high levels of vitality could enhance their subjective well-being [9]. Hence, this study
suggests that the para-sporting event could trigger residents to re-think their lives, positively inspired by disabled elite athletes. Resident well-being has been the focal point
for many public policies [54]. It is possible to state that mega-para-sporting events will
increase resident’s vitality. Para-sporting events such as these, not only mega but also
non-mega sporting events, should be continued and encouraged.
These results can be helpful information for countries and municipalities that are
thinking of inviting mega-sporting events. Especially when it comes to hosting megasporting events, it is imperative to gain support from the residents living in the host
city. An overview of the recent Olympic and Paralympic bid process shows that many
countries have given up their bid to host mega-sporting events due to opposition from
residents (e.g., Stockholm for the 2022 Winter Games, Boston, Hamburg, and Rome for
the 2024 Summer Games, and Sion for the 2026 Winter Games). Countries and organizing
committees considering hosting the Games in the future can gain public support by using
new indicators such as energizing the public, especially those from disabled-elite athletes.
6. Limitations and Future Research
There are several limitations to this study. This study has revealed the social impacts
perceived before the mega-sporting event; however, the evaluation of event outcomes
may not be static, but rather dynamic, which indicates that the resident’s evaluation could
change as time passes [66]. Residents become more concerned about the negative impacts
closer to the event’s commencement [36,66]. Future studies must create a research design
with a two-wave data collection (e.g., [67]). This data collection methodology will capture
data on the changes and how the residents have evaluated social impacts (i.e., pre and
during the event).
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Additionally, impact perception is associated with both positive and negative impacts [38]. The negative impact could be precepted after the game occurred. It is also
important to reveal the negative facets of hosting para-sporting events, which could differ
from the non-para sporting context. This study cannot ignore the significant changes driven
by COVID-19. The pandemic could be related to the results that perceived social impacts
did not significantly affect the dependent variable. Since the indicators included in the
factors which did not have a significant effect were related to excitement and recognition
from the outsiders, these items might have performed weakly to the support hosting parasporting events in the future. Finally, it is also essential to examine the differences between
other socioeconomic variables such as involvement in sport, daily sport participation,
previous experience spectating para-sporting events, and other general sociodemographic
variables such as length of residency, educational level, and household income [52]. For this
study, vitality level was examined using a Likert scale; however, using categorical variables
will also be necessary since the Likert scale’s dividing dataset has some issues. Examining
other variables will enable understanding the role of para-sporting events and how it will
change residents’ attitudes. These studies will inform society with a deep understanding
of disability and create a symbiotic society.
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